
Keystone Property Group Announces Over 287,000 square feet of Leases with Infinity BiologiX, LIXIL,

and Paychex at Middlesex Science Center at 30 Knightsbridge Road

PISCATAWAY, N.J. -- September 8, 2021 -- Keystone Property Group announced today it has signed three

leases with Infinity BiologiX (IBX), LIXIL, and Paychex at its four-building office complex, Middlesex

Science Center (MSC) at 30 Knightsbridge Road in Piscataway, New Jersey. With the new leases, the

685,000-square-foot property is now over 92% leased.

MSC’s origins as an AT&T office and data center offers mission-critical features required by the rapidly

expanding life sciences industry, including: high-capacity weight-bearing floors; floor-to-deck heights

from 16’1” to 32’4”; robust chiller capacity; fresh air intakes; dual power supply served by an onsite

substation; backup emergency power; covered loading docks; freight elevators; and venting chases.

These features, coupled with MSC’s location proximate to Rutgers University and 40,000 square feet of

amenities, attracted Infinity BiologiX (IBX), a global leader in biobanking, bioprocessing, and analytics

with over 50 years of biomaterial expertise. IBX began with a 30,000-square-foot temporary space and

later expanded to a long-term, 200,000-square-foot lease, consolidating its growth at MSC.

“The addition of IBX, a global leader in biotech, to our impressive list of tenants illustrates how MSC’s

robust infrastructure satisfies the needs of life sciences tenants,” says Keystone’s Founder and CEO, Bill

Glazer. “Given Keystone’s growing reputation in the life sciences community, we are thrilled that IBX

opted to put its growth under one roof where it can thrive and continue its important work.”

The world’s largest university-based biorepository, IBX spun out from Rutgers University and required a

new facility to enhance and accelerate its mission to understand the genetic causes of common, complex

diseases and discover diagnoses, treatments and, eventually, cures. By utilizing MSC’s technologically

advanced infrastructure and the highest quality biomaterials, IBX scientists will be best positioned to

continue converting precious biosamples into renewable resources, thereby extending research

capabilities.

“As a fully functional biorepository, our capabilities span the entire life cycle of a sample. We are staffed

24/7/365 to ensure timely processing of samples. MSC’s in-place infrastructure checked all the boxes in

satisfying our speed to market lab needs,” says Jitesh Patel, Senior Director of Infrastructure and Logistics

at IBX.

The campus provides access to a high-quality labor pool via an ecosystem offered by Rutgers University
and the surrounding life sciences community, and strengthens a company’s ability to retain the best and
brightest employees, many of whom prefer a vibrant, work/play environment. MSC’s amenities include
an expansive fitness center, full-service cafeteria, collaborative common spaces with Wi-Fi, and several
shared conference rooms, including a 240-person auditorium.

http://keystonepropertygroup.com/
https://ibx.bio/
https://www.lixil.com/
http://www.paychex.com
http://keystonepropertygroup.com/property/30-knightsbridge-rd/


IBX’s lease reinforces MSC’s position as a home for the booming life sciences industry in Middlesex
County.

John Buckley and Bob Ryan of JLL represented the tenant and Jon Meisel and Doug Petrozzini of CBRE

represented Keystone.

Other companies joining MSC’s impressive tenant roster are LIXIL and Paychex. LIXIL was in search of a

new headquarters that would empower employees to work remotely while also having a safe and

comfortable office space with a full complement of amenities for collaboration. LIXIL’s global operation

makes pioneering water and housing products that solve everyday, real-life challenges, making better

homes a reality for everyone, everywhere. Its 60,000-square-foot lease commenced earlier in 2021.

Scott Lesh and Scott Stange of JLL represented the tenant and Meisel and Petrozzini of CBRE represented

Keystone.

HR services leader Paychex renewed its lease for 30,000 square feet of space in part because of its

unique operational needs served by the infrastructure of the complex. Mike Maroon of The Acclaim

Group represented the tenant and Meisel and Petrozzini of CBRE represented Keystone. The lease will

commence later in 2021.

“The renewal of Paychex validates that the tenants who occupy MSC stay long term,” says Glazer. “The

building enables Paychex to operate efficiently and effectively while remaining highly competitive in a

rapidly changing and increasingly essential industry.”

In 2018, MSC (formerly 30 Knightsbridge) was honored as New Jersey’s Grand TOBY Outstanding Building

Award by the Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) of New Jersey.

For leasing opportunities contact Jon Meisel or Adam Englander at CBRE at 732-509-2800, or Tom Sklow

at Keystone Property Group at 610-980-7000 or tsklow@keystonepropertygroup.com.

About Keystone Property Group

Keystone is a vertically integrated commercial real estate development and investment company.

Headquartered in Conshohocken, Pa., its portfolio of iconic projects attracting world-class companies

includes 10 million square feet, with 2 million square feet under development, and spans thriving

locations along the East Coast. For more information, please visit www.keystonepropertygroup.com.
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